GRIFFIN
NEWSLETTER
Friday 24th September 2021
Dear Griffin Parents/ Carers
A huge ‘welcome’ to our families today - this is our 1st official Griffin Leadership Group Newsletter of the academic year.
Carly Doyle, Louise Black and Nicolle Atkin have been wonderful in their work to set all our students and staff up ready for the
new year and it has been a really positive happy return for us all!
Our new Teachers are enjoying their classes and all our ‘old’ Teachers have begun with renewed energy after the summer
break. We urge you to check out our Medium Term Plans that can be found on our website this year. This will give you an
overview of the focus in each subject across the half term and some of the ‘big questions’ being asked each week.
So, here we are at the end of week 4 - half way through autumn 1 already! We are working hard to remain Covid-safe and keep
our learning as exciting and flexible as we can.
Thank you to all the parents/ carers who came to our Meeting on Friday 10th September to hear about our Griffin year ahead.
Please see comments below.
We also hope our EYFS families who visited this morning had an interesting and fun visit!
1. The Year of Change! Inside Out Learning
It is the Year of Change at Griffin and throughout the year we will be exploring big ideas that help our students understand the
changes in society over time and how to adapt and build resilience when things around them change (a great life lesson!)
We hope the English and Maths learning has been challenging so far - we are encouraging our students to be more
independent and to really take control of their own learning - this should include them making sure they do their work to the best
of their ability and talk to their Teacher if they finish quickly or feel they need more challenge!
We are loving holding our whole school SMSC Assemblies together again. Last week we thought about what it would be like to
walk in someone else’s shoes and remembered ‘not to judge a book’ by its cover. This week we celebrated International Peace
Day so please ask your daughter/ son what they can tell you about the day and see if they can remember anyone who has won
the International Prize for Peace! We did, of course, also have a non-uniform day to raise money for charity that day and we
raised xxx - thank you for your support!
2. Meeting update
Thank you to those parents/ carers who joined us for our 1st in person meeting for several years! We met on Friday 10th
September to hear about our Griffin year ahead. It was good to see everyone and have the 1-2-1 connections again. I am
mindful that not all adults can attend meetings in the school day whether we hold them in the morning or afternoon even when
they really want to do so.
I know key messages and information will have been shared between you in the playground and community.
I would like to reinforce just two points:
Nicolle Atkin is our SENDCo and if you have any questions about your daughter/ son’s progress/ learning and would like to talk
to her as well as your Class Teacher, please do get in touch. Nicolle works at Griffin every day and is at the KS2 gate each
morning and evening. You can also contact her at: natkin@griffinprimary.org
Angela Boyce is our new Outreach Leader and is with us at Griffin to support families with anything to do with attendance,
safeguarding or community support; she is very knowledgeable and can connect you with many community groups. She will
also be the person to contact you re: attendance/ lateness! Angela is at the KS1 gate each morning & evening. She can be
reached at: aboyce@griffinprimary.org
2.Community Council
We will be in touch soon (out of the Newsletter cycle) with information about our TEFAT Community Council.
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I will write to you with details but it really means we are looking for a parent/ carer from each of our Key Stages (EYFS, KS1
and KS2) to meet with a group of interested people each half to to really get to know Griffin and help us in our never-ending
cycle of improvement. It replaces Governors and is an Advisory group. Do watch this space!
4. Events
Our published results are, inevitably, changing already!
We are, of course, also hoping many of you have already put on your dancing shoes and watched our Tutorials to learn our
Dance to Welcome Little Amal that we will be performing at 2.00pm on Friday 22nd October!
Secondary Transfer
We are inviting Y6 families to come in at 3.45pm on Thursday 30th September to meet Tilly Williams, Nicolle Atkin and Carly
Doyle to talk about the process of Secondary Transfer, explore your options and try to answer your questions!
This event is open to all of Key Stage 2 families if helpful. We will meet in the Small Hall coming in via the KS2 playground at
the end of the school day.
We hope to see many of you next week.
Class Assemblies
We are delighted to be able to welcome families into Griffin for our Sharing Assemblies over the next few weeks.
We will still be able to ventilate our space and ensure appropriate social distancing as you enjoy seeing your daughters/ sons
sharing their learning. These occasions will be informal, fun and brief - we are helping build early confidence and spoken
language skills by giving our students a very early opportunity to perform to an audience.
5. Attendance
A reminder that every student is aiming for 100% attendance this year! Please send your daughter/ son to school unless they
are self isolating related to Covid or absolutely unable to manage a day at Griffin. We understand that little ones can be ‘up and
down’ during the day so please bring your children in later in the morning if they start to feel better.
We will aim to email home learning if a student is absent but well enough to work at home.
Please keep in touch with us at all times and if your daughter/ son’s attendance dips below 95% do expect a conversation with
Angela Boyce to look at ways we can support.
Congratulations to all our students with 100% attendance since the start of term - well done to them all!
6. Our Forest in the City is ‘alive’
One of my happiest moments at Griffin happened last week and it was the moment we were able to invite some of our parents/
carers and families to come into our Forest! We held a short ‘opening ceremony’ to officially declare the Griffin Forest in the City
‘alive’. The sun shone, the trees glistened and our guests beamed with joy. I promised Louise I would let her share the moment
with you all, but if you didn’t manage to come along last week we hope you will visit soon!
Have a super weekend!
Karen

Karen Bastick-Styles (Executive Head - Greenside & Griffin)
Griffin - a Federation with Greenside and part of TEFAT.
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A Message from Ms. Black
I’d like to start by saying a HUGE thank you to everyone who attended Friday’s Forest in the City Launch. The sun shone - as
did all our student performers. And it was such a special moment to finally invite you on site to see the space in action. Here’s
to more events out there!
One year on from the day where the work began, the forest is alive with trees and plants, and insects and creatures! Every
week, your child(ren) will access outdoor learning and/or Forest School sessions. Outdoor learning involves students engaging
with the natural world, to enhance their learning experience in some way.
Students in the EYFS will be out there often, so please expect them to get muddy - it’s part of the fun! And make sure they
come dressed for the weather.
In case you missed it, here are some photographs from Friday…

A Message from Ms. Doyle
Home Learning - Reading
At Griffin, we encourage and expect all students to read at home for at least 15 minutes
every night. We want this to be an enjoyable experience – an opportunity for children to
learn about other worlds alone or with a friend or family member – so please allow them
some freedom when choosing their reading material. In school, we will also provide
students with texts that are matched to their age, phonic knowledge and/or reading
ability. School staff will support them to choose books once per week. We are incredibly
fortunate to have a huge array of high quality books in our new library. We have
invested in a scheme of fully decodable books, for readers in EYFS and KS1: Big Cat
Phonics. Each student also has login details to ebooks, which include interactive
quizzes, via Bug Club. These can be accessed on any device – computers, laptops, tablets or smartphones.
Reading records are used to record students’ experience of reading at home. Short comments about what has been read may
be written by parents, carers or the students themselves. Year 6 are generally expected to write their own comments in
preparation for secondary school.
Entries should include:
●
Notes about the reading that has taken place
●
Comments about the text e.g. what the student enjoyed or found difficult; links they have made to other books/films or
their own life; character or setting descriptions; a plot summary.
The intention isn’t to put pressure on children but to challenge them to think about and question what they have read. The
space for written comments is limited in our reading records.
Reading records are checked by an adult in school on a regular basis. If your daughter/son is writing their entries
independently, please sign their reading record at least once per week. The class teacher or TA will also sign it.
If you have any questions or requests about home reading, please see your child’s class teacher.
Secondary Transfer Meeting
Ms Williams, Ms Atkin and I look forward to seeing Y6 parents and carers in the small hall next Thursday (30th September) at
3:45pm. We will explain the process of applying for secondary school.
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If you have any questions about applications, you will find me at the KS2 gate before and after school most days. Alternatively,
you can email me: cdoyle@griffinprimary.org

A Message from Ms Atkin
It is so lovely to see everyone back after the summer holidays!
There are a few exciting updates for the new academic year at Griffin. Firstly, we have a new KS1 language group which runs
Monday to Thursday and is led by the excellent Ms Gasperazzo. This group is for students with communication and language
needs and is aimed at helping them make progress in their language development as well as early reading, writing and
numeracy skills. The Nurture group is also making small changes so that it is providing alternative curriculum choices for
those where a smaller group helps them to manage more effectively. In this group, they work on their emotions and
self-regulation strategies, life skills such as cooking, forest school and sport and fitness. They also work on class targets to
help them successfully access the main classroom with a positive attitude to learning.
If your daughter/son is on the SEND register you will shortly be receiving their SEND support plan that helps you know what
provision they are accessing at Griffin for each term and gives them 3 small step targets to work on. If your child is added to
the SEND register this year, this will mean that they may require more support than what they access in everyday class
teaching. This support is put in place so that your child can make as much progress as possible. Please feel free to get in
touch for more information. Please feel free to email me at natkin@griffinprimary.org to arrange a meeting or ask a question.
Ms Nicolle Atkin (SENDCo)
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